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Abstra ct

A Duoplasmatron fon Source

to be used in the external injectign

of the Universlty of l'{ani-toba cyclotron has been cieveloned.
Special efforts !{ere ruade to cool internal oarts of the ion .source
to improve performanceo The encouraglng orelimin::r¡r resul-ts shoh'
that, for positive hyorogen ionsr uÞ to 100 mA of current can be
obtained v¡hen using an exnansion ëup oÍ' 3/4n diarneter. The effects
of gas pressure and solrrce magnetic field on the nositive ion current
system

were investigated.

'direct extraction of negaùive hydrogen ions fro¡n the
duoplasmåtron ion source has also been investigated. , ft vras found
that I5O/'(L of Hl can be obtainecl by extracting off axis. 'lhe e.ffect
of the source rnagnetic fietd, the ãrc current, and the gas Ðressure
on the negative hydrogen ion bearn ,,';ere investigated"
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Section I
INTRODUCTION

f-1. The present ion source:
To improve the beam extraction f rorn the Universitl'

of Þianitoba

cyclotron, acceleration of negative i-ons has been used (1r2¡.
After accel-eration, the negative ions (Hl I are cau.seC to deflect
in the opposite clirection and become self-exbracting,by striooing
the two elecbrons from the accelerateci negatlve hydrogen ions.
This is accomplished by J-ocating a thin foil at the öuter,rost radius
of the cyclotron. The beam energy can be varied by changing the
radial location of the stripping foil. The use of this relatively
sirnple räethod of bearn extraction f'ro::l the cycì-o*-ron has intensified
efforÌbs in d evel-oping negati-ve ion sources for use in cyclotrons.
At present, the University of lianitoba cyclotron has a eonventional ion source sirnilar to that develooed at Berkaley. Such a
source employs a (FIG) discharge iîechanism. lll-ectrons from a hot
cathode are acc.elerated across the ¡nedian plane to an anticathode,
Ionization takcs place. in the space betweerr the cathode and anticathode and the resulting ions åre accel-erated in the conventional
månner. This kind of ion source gives low ion current and high
beam emittance.

The requirelnent
Èhe

of accelerating all the ions exüracted from

ion source is:
E

(

A,

is the bearl emittance and
A is the cl/clot-ron acce:tilnceo

where E

(2)

This conclition cioes not exist at oresent. Also, for negative ion
acceleration, high gas f }ow and l-ov¡ Ðressure are needed (3), a
conditiorr $ ifficult to obtain þ'ith the present configuration"
The disadvantages of the present ion s ource li¡nit its use for
cyclotrons becarrse there are increasing demands for higher ion
current for nuclear physics experiments.
Because of the above-rrentioned disadvantages of the lresent
type of ion source, axial injection was suggested at the UCLA
cyclotron conference in L9e,2 (4). At the lJniversity of i',anitoba,

it has been decided to build an axial injection slrsten for the
cyclotron, using a negative hydrogen ion bearn directly extracted
from a duoplasrnatron ion source.

(3)

I-2"

Negative iol

bearns:

In principle, a negative ion beam can be orocluced by either
a charge exchange process or direct extraction from an ârc,

(a)

Charge exchange orocesses:

Negative ions rnay be obtained from radio frequenclr ion sources

well as duopl-asmatron ion sources by charge changing collisions.
In a conventional-, oositive radio .frequency ion source, ions are
extracted fron the discharge through a canal which restricts the
gas fl-ow frorn the source but allows sufficient current to be dravrn
from the plasnra. Protcns, extracted from the discharge, undergo
charge exchanging collisions with the neutral- gas atotns in the cñna1.
Vlhen t he product of the canal length and the mean gas pressure is
high enough, a large number of the Ðrotons becoi.ie neutral- atolns.
However, a srnal-l- but significant number of rroLons pick uD further
el-ectrons to becolne negative ions. A gas target thic'l<ness of
l0O micron-cm. (5) is reqr-rired to obtain a ful-l Viefá of Hf ions.
A current of L)lllt has been obtained (5) by using this technique"
The cross sections for the charge exchange lrocesses of
interest are shown in t,he following table (5 ) .
as

ûross sectlon

Va

lues calculated ("

Electron capture t'*
Electron Ìoss u(t
Electron attachnent fií-¡

0.440

Electron detaciunent

5,75

l"

l+.32

o.120

1/

x Ì0-ro
t 0.0L4. x to-Ió
_._16
t 0"012 x 10
+ c.l+1 x 10-16
J O"1l

2,/atorn

)

(l+)

ion souree (ó) has also been used as the source
of positive ions for use in the oroduction of H; by charge exchange"
Thin íoils or gases can serve as the electron donating natter.
Because onLy a s¡¡¡al-l Ðercentage of the incident positive ions is
converted to H- ions, it is necessary to use an intense crrrrent of
positive ions. This can be obtained frorn the duonl-asrnatron ion
source. For an 8O ri.rA, 30 KeV positive i-on beanl and a h¡r,1rogen
target thickness of 180 crrr, it is nossible to get 7OO//A of Hbeam with an emittance of O.0065 rad, crnc tteVå (?).
A duoplasriiatron

the emi-ttance of the negative ion bearn obtained by
this process is degraded froil that of the initial oroton beam by
space charge forces, by scattering col-lisions, and by the
kinemabics of the attachr,rçn¡ Ðrocess. Furtherriiore, it is necessäry
to have a highly intense positive proton bearn to get a reasonable
H- bearn. Therefore, the charge exchange nrocess for producing an
H- beam cannot be used in connr:ction r.'ith the cycl-otron irrjector"
However,

(b)

ljirect extraction of H- frotn the duool-asinatron:
I4oak (8) noticed thet negative ions (H-) accompanied by a

consj-derable nrirnber of electrons can be extracted directly frorn

a

duoplasmatron ion soi:rce by reversing the oolarity of the extractor
power supply.

Later, âfl atternpt was rnade (7) to increase the yield of directly
extracÈed negative hydrogerr beam by variations in the geornetry of
the duoplasl,ratron ion source. Tv¡o oararneters of the source were
shown to have a marked effect upon the outrut bealn intensity.

( s)

These paranieters were the soåcing between the intermediate electrode

and the anode, and the source pressure.
The optirnum cìistance between the internediate electrode and

the anode was found to be "9 inches, with the gas flow - 2OO etrnos,cc/hr
for the configuration used. A current of 7O/'4A of H- ions at 20 KeV
vras obtained under these conditions. Since the negative ion beam
was extracted from the centre of the årc, the el-ectron load was too
high. Electron loads of about 1 mA cer,llA of H- were rerorted (7 r8r9) "
Coll-ins (10) has shown that the efficiency of direct extraction
of negative h-rrdrogen ions from a duoplasrnatron source can be
increased by extracting the ions from the outer regions of the arc.
fon currents of 8"ßA have b;en obtained v¡ith total source load of
only 2 Eo 4 mA. The energy soread of the negative ions was found
to be slnal-l-. The reduct-i on in the electron beatn accoinpanying the
the negative ions is due to the effect of the rnagnetic field in
the extraction gap which affects the trajectories. The distortion
of the fiel-d caused by the d iscl-acement of the intermediate el-ectrode
with respect to the ¿nocie and extract,or assists indeflecting the
electrons into the extractor electrode.
The duoplasrnatron arc is r: highly ionized ¡las¡na r¡¡ith el-ectron
density of 101& to lOl5 per cubic centimeter under an onerating
pressure of IO-1 Torr (10), Irlear the edge of the arc, the electron
density is smal-l-er and, consequentl-¡, the density of the ges is
greater. Gas entering the arc olasrna suffers many c ollisions vri-th
the electrons, resuì-ting in raany Drocesses, soi{e of which are listed
in the follor.¡ing table.

(o)

Ato¡nic
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fncreasing
at 38 eV

Schultz (]-5) studied the cross section for the nroduction of
H- ions by eJ-ectron irnpact in Ìry.irogen gas. The cross section for
H- forrnation as a function of electron energy is shov¡n (15) in
fig. (1), The crcss section bel-ov'r L3.6 eV is sssociated orirnarily
with the reaction H2 f e ->H- -r'- Hr while above that energy the
reaction H2 + e -àH- + H''' predo:;rinates. The si¡nul-taneous rrotiuction
of H- and H+ can occur above l-7"? eV.
The reaction rate for a narticular orocess deoends on the
energy distribution of the ;:lasrra el-ectrons and the energy dependence
of the cross section. There is little information known about the
electron energy ilistribution in the duonlasrilatron arc, but it is
estimated that the uiean energ]¡ is betv¡een 6 and E eV. There-fore,
the reaction H2 -l e---+H-+ H is thought to be ii,rportant in the duoplasrnatron arc. Since this re¿¡ction ¡s,llrires the Ðresence of
mol-ecular hydrog€f,r conditions in the outer region of the arc should

be suitablec
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I-3, The duoplasrnatron_ ion

source:

the different tyÐes of intense ion sorrrces, the duoplasrûaLron features high ionization efficiency, high curuent density and
the possibillty of yielding a bean v¡ ith a reasonabllr good quality clue
to the focusing oroperties of its extraction systeur. Since the first
Arnong

type of duonlas;natron was int,rodrrced by Von Ardenne (16), subssr¡uent
developments have concentrated rnainly on the extraction systeln,
which is the most critical in ion s ource design, Hor':everr for the
extracted bearn to contain a Ìrigh current density, it is also essential
that the plasrna be sufficiently ionized so that it can supply the ion
ernj-tting surface with the required crrrrent ciensity. The mechanism by
which intense ionization is -oroduced within the arc chamber of the
duoplasmaÈron nnakes iL unique in satisfying such rer¡uirernents.
In the basic duoplasmatron configuration (fig. 2), a lolv 'ìressure
arc is produced between a cathode and an'anode. A conical
intermediate electrode causes nechanical constriction of the plasrna
while a strong magnetic rnirror between the intermediate el-ectrode
and the anode csuses magnetic constriction of the olasma" Thus a
very dense plasrna is created in the vicinity of the extraction aperture.
Plasma penetration through the anode aperture -oerrnits a large area
of pl-asrna boundary t,o e¡nit an ion bearn uDon apoliciltion oT'a high
potential to the ext¡'actor.
The nornel ärc discharge (one withouÈ constrictions) consists
of tÌrree regions (17), the first of v¡hich is the 'lcathode droort,
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Fig.(2) Schemotic Diogrofn of the O:optosmotron ïon Source

BEAM

(10

)

l,¡here there is a ootential clifference ao'rroximately equal to the

ionization potential of the gas" Tt incl-udes a strong positive
charge near the cathode. The r;ositive col-umn, or nlasi:la, exists ¿t
a short distance fror:r the anode and is characterized by a s¡naI1
potential.gradient and by charge neutrality. The third region is the
nanode droplr, near the anode, whicÌr contains an intense negative
charge" The cathode electrons acquire enough energy t o nroduce
ionization in the positive cohulrn" After different collisions, they
are scattered randomly but, due to their higher urobility, the electron
temperaLure is higher than the ion temperature.
For a I',axwellian clistribution of the plasrna electrons in â
Langmuir pJ-asnra, it rcas found that a stable ion sheath coutd be
formed only when the ions reach the sheath with an energy at least
equal to half the el-ecLron temperature (t8¡"
first

år*o1 : €vo V

àKT e

,o.c

(r)

is the mass of the nositive ions,
v+ is the velocity of the positive ions,
K is the Bol-t zman constant, and
Te is the el-ectron tenperaLure.
The ion density in the sheath is then:

u¡here m+

1f

rJ

=

n+êV-¡-

= n,-re tffi

I ñ1"

c.c.

(2)

The j-on sheath protects the nlasrna frorn the wall-s or el-ectrodes.

Thus, the el-ectric gardient due to the extraction notential is

(11

)

supported by the sheath and not by the ol-asma.

t/ith the presence of a strong

magnebic

field B, the

olasma

will be confined by a magnetic Dressure (19).

P:-

1Bz

ffi

Such confinement rnrill-

naturally reduce the diffusion losses of

ions and electrons"

In a magnetic field, the diffusion coefficient is given by:
fl :

Do

rohere Do is the ordinary diffusion c oefficient,

I t= the mean free time of particles, and
wc is the cyclotron frequency.
The mechanical constriction and the magnetic field shaping forces
Lhe electrons into the central region of the plasma. Frequent
coLlisions occur r^¡ith the i-ons anC the ion ternoerature aD"rroaches
the el-ectron t elnoerature. The formation of a hct, de¡se olasma
in the anode baffle space causes therraal ionization of any neutralparüicles which escape from the source, This process increases the
gås ionization efficiency to a high va1ue. I¡lith these rnechanisms,
' we have a spherical luninous surface similar to a fire bal-I on the
cathode side of the constriction (2O) " Two snace charge lirnited
flows exist; one -for ions in the cathode direction, and one f or
- èlectrons in the opoosite direction (double layer ), The doubl-e
layer ç¡cts as a quasi cathode to supply the necessar)/ extra electrons

(1¿ )

to produce the anode current, A notential drop exists in the C ouble
layer renCering ionization in a cathode olasma drre both fe Jer',¡ss¡d
ionization and ther¡ual- j-onization, Elecbrons oscill-ste up and icv¡n
this potential hill. The energy neecied for such olasma oscil-lation
ís absorbed from cathode fast electrons. The beam plasma interaction
could yield el-ectrons i.¡ith up to 1000 eV energy and nositive notential
differences greater than IO0 V. It has been shown (fç) that the
discharge pressure, p, and potential drop over the double ì-ayer are
rel-ated by the equ¿rtion:

: constant
Thus, the heating effect of the Î?fire bal-lrris greater for lor'¡er
pressure until we reach the }i¡nit ( lO-2torr ), v¡hen the size of the
plasma increases and it touches the walls, causing a sharp reduction
of plasma temperature. This loss can be c ompensated for b¡r increasing
the fil-ament curent, but the efficiency in this case wil-l be lov¡er.
The second irnportant Ðrocedure in the ion soì.1rce, after the
production of high density plasrna, is the extraction'o.f the rlaslna
ions in the form of a beam of given energy and having the higheSt
possible ratj-o of ion fl-ux to atorn fl-ux.
For a beain of positive ions, extraction is from the nositive
ion sheath surrounding the olasma. This sheath is formed between
the plasma boundary inthe anode cup and the extraction el-ectrode.
By appl-ying the Ðroper polarity of high voltage on the extraction
electrode, r^¡hich is in the form of a Pierce electrode (?I), ân ion
l¡Êp

(1a)

bearn

is extracted"

the H- ions forured in the sheath to be extracted
by reversi-ng t,he polarity of the ootential anplied to the extraction
electrode and by adjusting the intermediate el-ectrode position.
The pJ-asma boundary is ân el-astic electrode, its shaoe and position
being determined by the magnitude and shape of the electric field
between it and the extraction electrode.
tr'Ihen maximum current is extracted frorn the plasma borrndary, the
beam should be space charge limited. The current density is then
given by the Langnuir equation (for protons).
Cne can cause

J:

5.t+5

x to-8

A/en}

-#-

oc

ô.

e

(3

)

uåla2

is the extraction voltage,
M is the molecul-ar weight of t,he ions, and
d is the di-stance between the extraction electrode and the
plasma boundary c
/
The total theoretical ion.current is equal to the current densit.¡, J,
mul-tiplied by the area of the plasma boundary (cnrz).
ft should be noted that e:¡rration (3) r,..ras derived for crotons
only but, in practice, the ion beam contaj-ns ¡nonatomic ions, diatomic
ions, etc. Thus, for a hydrogen nrasma, a nositive beam would have
where Vex

--+
HÍ, --+
HZ, and --+
H3 and a negative

bea¡n

woul-tl have electrons H;, Hã, etc.

Then equation (3) should be ;'rodified to read:

J':Jr
where

J-.)

*Jc +Je

coooc

(4)

,r- , JZ, and t3 are the eurrent densities of Hf , H5, and
Hi res'rrect ively.

(r+

Then
l'ühere

rflr

J =5"U5 xto-8 (Sl+

. *l-

¡

Kz+ K3\-¿lt
Alcnz
nZ m3/ dz l

cø.øo (5)

of Hl , H, and Hj resrectively,
Kl_, KZ, and K, are the concentrations of Uf , H;, and H;
mZ, and m3 are the nasses

and

respectivel-y.
lihen extracting negative ions, electrons are also extracted.
So, equations (4 ) and (5 ) are ¡nodi-fied to:
t- : JUi * Je
oooco (6)

:
where

5.t+5

x tO-8 Ki + Ke

m1

2,31¡5x10.-6

,,

(7)

me

J,-and Je are the current densi-ties of H- ions and electrons
H1
respectivel-y,

and

K1 , and K" are the concentrations of negati-ve ions and electrons.
The

principle of the

expanded plasina rn¡ås first

introduced by

Gabovich" The plasna passes through a srnall- anerture' in the anode
which restricts the gas flori, frorn the source to the extractlon region,
and leads to a big plasma boundary w hich results in a large ion current.

This inethod Ìras the advantage of giving ion beam wÍth l-ow divergence(Zj),
By assuming that the ion current is space charge limited, the electric
field near the extraction el-ectrode is
E=5xlo3"-åuå*råy/cn
i^¡here

ø.ooê

(B)

I is the total- extracted current, and
s is the area of tÌre exoanded olasma boundary (ZZ¡.

(r5r)

Equation (8) indicates that the el-ectric fiel-d cån be clecreased by
increasing the area of the pl-asma boundary, This imoroves the deBign

of ion sources with ecpanded plasma, s ince the extraction voltage v:ill
be small for the relulred ion current. This helps to reduce breakdown in the extraction region which occurs at higher extraction voltage.
The same principJ-e should hold for direct extraction of negative
ions from the source, provided a sufficient number of Hf ions can be
pro,fuced. in the ion s heath.
The object of this project was to determine the conditions
necessary to produce the required intensity of negative hydrogen ions,

(10

¡

Secti-on

II

THE EXPERI]'IENTAL APPARATUS

II-1,

The cresent duoplasmatron

ion

source:

A diagram of the duoplasmatron ion source usecl throughout this

investigation is shown in figure (3 ) . This ion source was designed
and built in the Physics departrnent at the University of l,fenitoba.
The intennediate anode, constructed of mild steel, has a canal
11 mIn. in length and 5lrun. in diarneter at its end. Since the nlasma
density in the canal is rel-atively high, cooling is rrovided from the
circrrl-ation of freon in grooves cut directly in the electrode. The
magnet is housed inside a stainless steel can v¡ith freon running
through it. This housing 1s ciesigned so that a space is l-eft betrn¡een
it and the intermediate electrode for additional cooì-ing with freon.
This helps in cooling the intermediate anode, the filament flange, and
the magnet n
..
The anode v¡as designed so that ex.oansion cups of difrerent
shapes and materials coul-d be installed. These excansion cups âre
al-so cooled by freon. The distance betureen the anode and the
intermediate electrode is 3 rnmc The electrodes are insulated from
each other by a pJ¿rex ring, while the screws used to fasten the parbs
Èogether are insulated by teflon sl_eeves.
The extracbion electrode, made of stainless steel, has been
shaped so that, cornbined wi-th the ex.nansion cuo, it forms a Pierce
electrode system. The extraction gap can be varied by outting snacers

*-m
DISPLACEMENT SCREW

ANODE

FILAMENT HOLDER

I

EXPANSION CUP (fu1,S.)
ANODE DISC (Copper)
EXTRACTOR (S.S.)

Fig,(3) Drowing of the Duoplasmotron.Ion Source

NT EfuI

(M.s.)

NYLON
INSULATOR

HDIATE ELEETRODË

E¡#

ltí,
'it

i/i,

tV

t/¡j

(la)
under the extraction el-ectrode.

of the interrnediate el-ectrode canal, the anode hole,
and the extraction electrode is accomnlished using t,wo alignment screhrs"
Since the rrtajority of negative ions are found ofl centre, the
intermediate el-ectrode can be moved slightl-y in two directions r,'ith
respect to the anode" This is done by four screws through a block
fastened to the anode and insulate,l from the intermediate anode by
teflon sleeves.
An Ortec heat exc'hanger which uses freon ås a coolant has been
incorporated. The cooling l-ines are shorvn in the figure, røhile the
directiorr of freon flow is indicated by the årrows in the figure.
Some experiments with the extraction system will be discussed
later.
Alignment

( I s)

II-2.

@arrangernent.

is fastened horizontally to a vâcuum chamber.
The system is evacuated by a 6,, oil diffusion pump (e4CO liters,/sec,)
which is bácked by a L7.7 C!T,I mechanical pump" The base Dressure in
the vacuum chamber is 6 x 1O-7 run Hg'
The elecbrons which are extracted along with the negative ions
are cleftected by a transverse magnetic field of lOO Gauss nroduced
by a mg.gnet immediately follovring the extraction electrode" The ion
beam is measured bya cooled Faraday cupo
{ block diagram of the electrical circuit trsed in the exnerimenb
is shown in figure (4). All power supplies are isol-ated using a
30 KV isolating transforrner. The power supolies are in a high voltage
chassis v¡hich is isolated from the earth. The specifications of
the power supplies are as follows: filarnent supply, 100 Atnneres,
2OV d.c.; magnet supnly, 20 Âmneres, 30 V d,c.; arc suor:Iy, a regulated
current supply, 20 Amperes, 300 V. Tlu rectifiers an.l transistors
of the power supplies ¿lre cool-ed using deionized water"
The filament is an important part of the ion source due to the
requirernent of its having a long life. The fila¡,rent used for the
present ion source is an oxide coatecl tyOe. Such a filament consists
of a base rnetal coated l.¡ith a mixttire of uretal carbonates' The
carbonates ¿lre converted io oxides, and then to the Ðure rnetals
by heating in order to produce good electron ernitting materials'
Filaments sr.rch as these have long lives and need littl-e Ðo\4ler for
The ion source

heating.
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Fig.(4) A Block Diogrom of fhe Electrico I Ci¡:cuit
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The base metal- used

for the fila¡nent is pure nickel in the

fonn

of a minimesh r^¡ith .OO5 cm. \nIire thickness and O.OO5/'transrarency.
the minimesh i¡rust be very cl-ean since any small amount of imnurities
affects the activity of the fil-arrent and, accordingly, its l-ife,
The e¡iiissive material consists of a rnixtrrre of 70 gm. cobalt-free
Ni porvder , lr7.I5 gm. SrC03 (pro analisi), and L2.35 gin. BaC03 (oro
analisi), The powders are rirj-xed for six hours in a porcelain container
with l-O0 mI. amylacetate. After mixing, the amylacetate is allolved
to evaporate until a pasty consistency is obtained. The rníxture is
then ready for useo
The filarnent consists of two layers of the nickel- mesh 10 cmo
in length and 1cm. wide, r+ith the edges spot weldecl together,
Using a brush, the rnesh is coated v¡ith a very thin layer of the
carbonate mixture. The thickness of the layer should be such that
the grid structure is just obscured. The filament is dried slor,rly,
using a hair dryer'" At t,his stage, the coating is extremely fragile.
The filarnent is put in the source under vacuum -for activation.
During the activation process, the carbonates are converted to
oxides, anci the oxides to pure metals. ft is found that the degree
of filament activity denencis upon the care taken in this nrocess,
The activation nrocess is started by sJ-owly heating the filarnent in
steps v¡hil-e keeping the pressure less than 1O-4 Torr, until there is
no further degassing. Then all the carbonates are Ðresumably c onverted
to oxides. At this stage, several- 10 second flashes were raade, then
hy,Crogen,aes introcluced and arc voltage acolied. The erc was establ-ished,
.

and a fil-ament which showed an arc voltage greater than 80 V was
considered

to be good.

(22)

No definite lifetime

for the filarnenr is known, but it can be
nentioned that the lifeti-me is approximately a f ew hundred hours Íf
the filament is not exoosed to aj-r for a J-ong time" If it has been
exposed to air for a short time, it canbe used again satisfactority
by cementing the cracks u¡ith a suspension of the mixture of carbonates
in amyÌacetaLe.

(2s)
I1-3 " The bearn emittance:
The bearr emittance is defined in the standard manner, based on

Liouvllleos theorem. This states that if a grouÐ of oarticl-es is moving
under the.action oí forces derivable fron a HamiÌtonian, the }ocaldensity of the representative points in phase soace renains everyn'here

constant. Then the hypervolume of the region containing all the noints
also remains constant. That is,

dÍvn=0

and

four,

J

= const.

where n is the local density of points in the nhase space, and
dVn is an n-dilnensional ohase sÞace elemenL.

it càn be assuined tì-rat the three comnonents of
motion in phase space åre c onfined to three olanes, (*rp,.), (yrpv),
and (rrpz), so that the integrals
For simplicity,

lx = Ja-dxdp*,
ry =1f dydpy,

and

r-ÁJ= ldrdo-5
--a
remain constant according to Liorlvil.Le's theorem" The ennittance of
the beam is ihen proportional to this ârea. The enittance is conserveC
in any li-near or nonlinear transoort system.
It is convenient to use the norrnalized ernittance (23) r.¡hich is

defined by

E = 4rea of the two d imensional
1T

ohase sÐace = f, B Y crn-mrad.

(zd)

whereÊ =yrand
c

V_
ôBecause

t

,lts-

the extraction voltage is only t7 kV, y cân be neglected"

The simplest method of measuring the beam eulittance is

sho,¡¡n

in figure (5). A th:-n plate l','ith a series of pinholes in it is nlaced
in the beam. The bearn nassing t,hrough each pinhole is received,
after a suitable drift distancer ofl a ohotosensitive surface which
produces a rrisible image after exgosure to the beam. Alnost any surface
u,ill produce sone sort of image, but ê clear image can be nroduced in
a reåsonable time by using copy Daper of the type intended for
copying machines. I{egative oaoer is used because it is insensitive
to visible light.
At first, two nerpendicular rows of cinhol-es are usecl. Each roÌr
has six oinholes r'¡ith a diameter of L3"5 thousandths of an inch and
5 rnll.. apart.
The technique of cal-culating the beam emittance is ilÌustrated
in figure (6). By plotting the distance between QL €12 against the
positions of the pinholesr âû ernittance curve can be obtaÍned"
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Section III
EXPEIiII{EI.íTAL RESULTS

ïII-l-.

Preliminary resirlts:

of testing the j_on source, it
useful to start by extracting nositive ions. The following
During the early stage

'.,rês

preliminary resuh.s were taken by using â,co-Dpêr exÞansion eup
O.7 inches in diameter and l inch in length, claced 3 inches behind
the extraction electrode. The diameter of the anode hole is J- mmo,
and the extraction gap is 0 "25 inches (see figure 3) " The Ðressure
was roeasured at the vacuum chamber and v¡as not corrected for hydrogen.
Figures (7) and (8) show the rel-ation between the extracteci
positive ion current and the extracti-on voltage at different Dressures
and discharge currents. The rnagnetic field was varied to get
maximum curr'ent, Although l-00 rnA of oositive ion current v¡as obtained,
the beam was quite divergent.
,,
Figure (9) shows a farnily of curves delnonstrating the rel-ationship
between the extrac.ting ion current and the r.ragnetic field strength at
different, extraction voltages, The discharge current and the nressure
were kept constant. There is an ortimur,r magnetic field for each
setting of the extraction voJ-tage. fncreasing the ragneti-c field
beyond its optirnum vahre results in arcing in the exLraction gaÐ,
This is probably due to the fact that the nenetration of the magnetic
fleld into the exoansion cup deforms the shape of the pl-asrna boundary.
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Figure (fO¡ sho¡^rs the relation o.f the ion current to the gas
pressure. There are two peaks in the curve" I'he oeak at the high
pressure is probably due to the formation of lnulti-hydrogen ions,

(

Hå and

Hl ).

(32)
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III-2.

Results v.'ith a smal_l exnansion cup:

To avoid the large el-ectron current extracted frotn the ion
source v¡hen working with negative iôns, a snall- exransion cup wcts

installed. Alsor âfl Einzel- l-ens v¡as used to rrooerly focu-s the
ion beam. The Einzel lens consists of three elements, u'ith the
extraction electrode used as the first el-ement, This l-ens v¡as
designed so that its focal point is constant at different beam
energies since the Einzel- l-ens potential is the såme as the extraction
voltage "
Euiittance measurements vrere taken for oositive ions by using the
above technique. For these aeasurernents, ä current of 3 mA of nositive
ions r¡;as extracted from an anode hol-e of .O2O inches. The distance
between the disc carrying the pinholes and the photographic paÐer

r¡ras

1*L'[ tnrn" The holes vrere pJ-aced J inches fronr the Einzel lens. The
size of the i-rnages of the pinholes on the nhotogranhlc Ðaper h,as
measured using a tra
'relling microscone, and the angles €.1and 02 given
below (?l+) lvere corrrputed using the fol-l-or*ing equations.
01
82

: tan -1
: tan -1

Iv
[t"

)l /r

åw)

(x

åd

å')

(x

+al] lr

¡¡here d is the hol-e diarneter,

. w is the irnage r¡¡idth,
x is the distance betv¡een the axis and the hole centre, and
y is the dist,ance between the axis and the iniage centre.
Figure (1I) contains an emittance diagrarn of 1 mA besm cur¡ent
at 17 Kv l¡ea¡ri energy" A nonr.ralized beam ernlttance of 0,2 mm-mrad. has
been obtained.

ß4'!

rrr-3. lJe'Eative i-qn extrgction using the small exnansion cuo:
Ðuring this study, it viâs found that the extracted electron
beam ionized t,he residual gas imrnediately fotlorving the extraction
electroder. causing breakdown in the region of the Einzel l-e¡rs.
Thus the work was done rvithout

benefit of t,his lens
A further difficulty encountered concerned the eraj-ssion of
secondary el-ectrons from the Faraday cu,Ð. If IT is the true current
hitting the Faraday cüpr Ie the secondary electron current, and f is
the measured current, ùhen:

Ie = Xrr
I = IT + Yff

o.

IT

coo..

I

l-

r+

oov.o
oc

(g)

ô (ro¡
(11)

ö

is ttre seconclary electron emission coefficient, which depends
on the beam energy and the target conditions o
'
Equation (11) \^,'as clerived assunring that alf secondary el-ectrons
escape from the cup. It reflects the fact that the current rneasured
is much less than the actual extracted ion cu::rent. Many of the
secondary el-ectrons travel back to the ion source, causing breakdown,
This fact explains v;hy breakdor^m occurred in the extraction gan r.,'hen
alignrnent was not good or r,.;hen the extraction gaD r¡ras not at its
where Y

proper val-ue.

(35)
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to the above difficr¡lties, Lhe Faraday cup was redesigned
(figure l-2) " A ring has been olaced in front of the Faraday cun and
biased negatively to repel electrons from both directions, The
entire system has'oeen pl-aced inside a shielding eyl-incler which is
grounded" This colLects electrons after deftection by the sweening
magnet located 2 inches downstream from the EinzeL lens,' !¡lhen this
design u¡as used, ionization of the residual gas disapreared. I{ovrever,
some of the secondary electrons eraitted frorn the shÍeId still reached
the Einzel lens, causing breakdovrn. By placing the sweeping magnet
further from the Einzel lens (see fig. 13), these electrons were
deflected through 3Oo and removed fror the system, thus avoiding
breakdown" To rÍd the system of oil- väpour coming from the ci iffusion
pump, a coil of copper tubing through v¡hich cooling water is cassed
has been placed, on the top of the diffusion pump to act as a baffle.
This cooling system helps but it is not as effective as is desired,
and it is intended to replace it by a baffle of 'better design, Irlith
the modifications nentioned, the behaviotir of the Einzel lens was
much improvedo
To investigaLe-åhe negative ion curent from the ion source,
it is essenti-a1 to extract off axis to gpt the maximum number of
negative ions while minimizing unwanted el-ectron c urrent. Arbitrery
units have been used for measrrring the disolacenent of the intermediate electrod,e" However, it should be mentione,l that the
distance of this movement is critical and that the aLignment
mechanism could be improved" Centre is defined by the location of
Due
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the alignrnent'pins. Thj-s is not necessårily the oosition where the
anode hol-e is in best alignrnent lr,ith the intermecliate electrode.
Evidence for this nisalignment is the fact that the discol-oration on
the anode disc is off centre, and that lov¡ oositive ion beams are
extracted -when al-ignrrrent is defined by these oins.
Figure (1À.) shov¡s the effect of defrecting the electrons. The
interurediate el-ectrode was nositioned for maxi¡nun negative ion DrOducbion" The pararneters which r^¡ere kept constant dr:ring the
experiment are listed on the diagram. The magnet current v¡as set
at 3,5 A (plateau) during al-1 tlie foll-owing exoeriments.
Figure (15) shows the rel-ation between the negative hytirogen
ion and electron currents ¿rnd the distance off centre of the
intermediate el-ectrode. ft was found that the negative ion current
has a peak as the electron currenL drops,
The effect of the source rnagnetic field, arc current, and gas
pressure on the extr¿lcted negative ion current v/ere investlgated,
and the results are shol.,rn in figures 16rI7, and 18. ,.The oarâ,neters
which brere kept constant fcr each experinent are shorvn in the figures,
At high rnagnetic fierd ( ¡n exciting current), HI curr'ent aopears
to incrèase slowly, while it increases with increasing arc crrrrent.
llo atternpt was rnade to extract negative ions at high arc current
because of the dangers of high electron loading" The negati-ve ion
current has a peak at I.9 x 10-6 rnLn. Hg pressr.rre me¡?sured at the
vacuum

chamber.
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Summarv

The present developrrient and

investigation of the Ltniversity
of lvianitoba Ðuoplast¡tatron fon Source has given encouråging results.
fn designing Èhe i-on source, snecial atiention rr,âs given to the
cooling of internal parts, such as the intermediate anode and the
anode- As a result, there have not been any heating rroblerns. The
filanent life is fairly 1ong, rvhich is of int,erest as far as the
cyclotron operation is concerned. Tantalum wâs originalÌy riseC for
the anode disc. However, due to ra'oid deterioration, the tantalum
disc wâs replaced by a copper one v¡hich was found to be rnore satisfactory,
The ion source was tested by first nroducing a nositive hydrogen
beam" 100 mA of positive beam can be obtained r,¿hen using an expansion
cup of 0"7n diameter and 0.8tt length. The anode hole Ís 0.05". The
effects of gas pressure and source nagnetic field on the oositive
hydrogen c uruent \Ârere investigated.

for the nroductio¡ of negative
hydrogen bean (Hl ). It was essential to use a small exoansion cuÐ
with a smafl anode hole (O.O2Ott in diameter). By disolacing the
tlre intermediate electrode off centrer üD to l-5O,u A, of negative
hydrogen bearn was obtained. The figure for the ion current may be
LO/'- 20l less than Èhe actual current due to secondary electrons
eroitted frorn the Faraday cup .
The effects of changes in the arc crrrrent and gås Ðressure vrere
al-so invesÙigated" H; current aopeareci to increase with increasing
arc current,. and it increased slorvly by increasing the sorrrce niagnet
current above I A" It was noticed that the bean spot on a qua¡tz
pl-ate was distorteC if the source nagnet current u¡as increased above
approximåtely 1 A" However, it is stilt oossibLe to get l- 5o // A of
The i.on source was then tested

(+o

)

Hi beam by adjusting the gas pressure and the ârc current, and leaving
the magneb current belov¡ I A.
The results seem to be in reasonable agreement v¡ith those of
other investigators"

(+t )
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